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By bus
The 14 bus from Priory Queensway (opposite the old Argos Catalogue Store). The nearest bus stop to the MCC
is close to the junction of Great Francis Street and Little Hall Road, if you miss that stop get off in Devon Street.
Walk to and along Dolman Street, the MCC will be on the left-hand side about 100 yards from Duddeston Mill
Road.
By Train
The nearest train station is Duddeston (one stop away from Birmingham New Street). Duddeston train station is a
5-minute walk away from the MCC. When you exit Duddeston train station turn right. Then take the next right
onto Dollman Street. Walk down Dollman Street for 5 minutes until you see the Museum Collections Centre on
your left.
By Car
From the M6, M1
Join the A38M at junction 6 aiming for city centre.
Leave the A38M at the second junction. This will take you to a large island called DARTMOUTH CIRCUS.
Turn LEFT, following signs for Birmingham City football club.
Straight over the next island
At the next island turn LEFT onto Vauxhall Parkway - a pub with a white tower is immediately on the left.
Go past the CO-OP dairy on the right.
In a car - enter the protected right -turn in front of St Vincent's Junior School. Turn right into Erskine Street, go
under the railway bridge and take the first left into Dollman Street. (Beware forklifts on the road). The MCC is
entered via the green gate immediately next to Doyle's Demolition.
In a coach - continue up Vauxhall Parkway until the road bends to the right. On the left will be a row of shops, on
the right Duddeston Station. Turn RIGHT immediately past the Station into Dollman Street.
Continue down the road until you see a green fence on the left with trees. The MCC is accessed by the gate at
the end of this fence, next to Doyle's Demolition.
Park in the car park on the left and walk to the glass doors. Admission is via the intercom system.
From the A452, M42/M6
Leave these roads to join the A452, signed Sutton Coldfield, Brownhills.
Turn RIGHT (2nd or 3rd exit depending on whether you've come off the motorway or not) going under the
motorway.
Keep left and follow the road as it turns to the left by B&Q.
Straight on at the next TWO islands.
At the next, which is large and goes under the motorway, Go STRAIGHT on onto the A47, signed city centre.
This is a dual carriageway and you should start out running alongside a railway depot.
Straight on at the next two islands.
At the third (I hope) turn RIGHT following the main road to stay on the A47.
This will rapidly bring you to an island with a Henry Moore-type sculpture on the left.
Turn LEFT, the sculpture exit, signed Duddeston station. At the end of the road turn LEFT,
Then immediately RIGHT into Dollman Street.
Proceed as above.
The A47 is a good route at rush hour or if the motorway seems busy.

The Main Entrance and Car Park is sign posted (First Gate from Erskine Street direction.) The second
gate is sign posted Museum in a Box (this is not open on a daily basis and visitors must use the Main
Entrance Gate.
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